Who are SpoilerTV?

Since switching on in **February 2007** we have grown into one of the largest fan-operated sites for TV/Movie/Game News, Spoilers and Reviews on the Internet. Just recently **passing over 710 Million Page views** (May 2021).

Covering virtually every scripted American Primetime Television show, Movie news and more, SpoilerTV has over 80 dedicated contributors, who search the web for all the latest news, spoilers, reviews and recaps, as well as providing original content.
**SpoilerTV Social Media**

- **Twitter**
  - 85K Followers – Average 7M impressions

- **YouTube**
  - 140K Subscribers – 3M Monthly AVG views

- **Instagram**
  - 6.5K Followers – Average 2K impressions

- **Pinterest**
  - 20M Impressions, 4.9M Audience per month

*More information available on request*
With a loyal fanbase, SpoilerTV has posted over 250,000 posts on all sorts of news, attracting huge amounts of fan interaction. Site visitors have generated over 3,600,000 comments by over 160,000 different people, with an average of 1,800 new comments every day.
SpoilerTV Worldwide Coverage

OUR AUDIENCE

January 2022
Who we’ve worked with

CBS  abc  NBC  THE CW  Syfy
SQUARE ENIX  XBOX  FOX
NETFLIX  Funko  POP IN A BOX™
WARNER BROS.  UNIVERSAL

.....and many more!

*More information available on request
What we can offer

Review/Preview Articles
(Written and Video)

https://www.spoilertv.com/2021/05/chicago-fire-white-knuckle-panic.html


https://www.spoilertv.com/2021/02/could-it-be-tv-show-hitman-3-review.html

Feature Articles
(Written and Video)

https://www.spoilertv.com/2021/06/scene-of-month-may-2021-poll.html

https://www.spoilertv.com/2020/07/tech-talk-have-television-evolved-from.html

https://www.spoilertv.com/2021/06/2021-spoilertv-awards-winners.html
What we can offer

**Interviews**
(Written and Video)

https://youtu.be/hFLaktv_p98


**Product Reviews / Giveaways**
(Written and Video)


https://www.spoilertv.com/2019/05/double-giveaway-win-prize-packs-for.html
What we can offer

Social Media / Streaming / Podcasts

https://twitter.com/spampistefania/status/1380263716856373252

https://twitter.com/SpoilerTV/status/1380189998339788808

https://youtu.be/alySULxf4

Event Coverage / Panel Moderation (Live and Digital)

https://www.spoilertv.com/2019/05/mcm-london-comic-con-may-2019-brilliant.html


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pPetp4yC1m0
Contact Details

Andy Page - Site Owner: andy@spoilertv.com
Press Enquiries: press@spoilertv.com
General Advertising: ads@spoilertv.com

Social Media

@SPOILERTV
@SPOILERTVPHOTOS